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Structural health and 
condition monitoring
Consulting, measurement technology, data management, 
reporting, service, and operation: end-to-end support from 
Kistler to guarantee the success of your monitoring project.

Monitored, 
protected 
and reliable 
infrastructure
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Absolute Attention for  
tomorrow’s world

Kistler develops solutions for challenges 
in measurement technology with 
a portfolio that comprises sensors, 
electronics, systems and services. We 
push the frontiers of physics in fields 
such as emission reduction, quality 
control, mobility and vehicle safety:  
our products deliver top performance 
to meet the standards of tomorrow’s 
world, providing the ideal basis for 
Industry 4.0. This is how we pave the 
way for innovation and growth – 
for our customers, and with our 
customers.

Kistler: the byword for advances in engine 
monitoring, vehicle safety and vehicle 
dynamics. Our products deliver data that 
plays a key part in developing efficient 
vehicles for tomorrow’s world.

Measurement technology from Kistler 
ensures top performance in sport 
diagnostics, traffic data acquisition, 
cutting force analysis and many other 
applications where absolutely reliable 
measurements are required despite 
extreme conditions.

By supporting all the stages in networked, 
digitalized production, Kistler’s systems 
maximize process efficiency and cost- 
effectiveness in the smart factories of  
the next generation.
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Turn your monitoring project into reality:  
with our solutions from sensor to cloud 

Digitalization presents opportunities as well as challenges. New 
technologies deliver unprecedented insights into processes and 
behaviors – to the benefit of industry, research, and society as a 
whole. But these new possibilities also open up new dimensions 
of complexity that create major hurdles for many companies. 

Kistler can help you overcome these challenges with its 
diverse range of structural health and condition monitoring 
technologies. Our complete measurement solutions continuously 
monitor structures ranging from hydroelectric power plants, 
wind and gas turbines to bridges, roads and even historic 
buildings. By detecting damage at an early stage, you avoid 
expensive repairs and gain a better understanding of a 
structure's dynamic behavior. 

Our systems deploy high-quality sensors to deliver fully 
autonomous monitoring over lengthy periods. Our team of 
solutions specialists will design a customized setup for your 
individual requirements – no matter whether you need an R&D 
application or a monitoring solution for a pipeline. Kistler offers 
end-to-end support from your original idea all the way through 
to the implementation phase, as we draw on our comprehensive 
component toolbox to meet all your requirements and wishes.

When it comes to software, our component kit offers the 
flexibility needed to accomplish even the most demanding 

When you choose Kistler, all the components for your 
monitoring system come from one single source. Key 
features of our highly flexible, modular solution concept: 
 • Wide-ranging sensor portfolio to measure variables 

such as acceleration, force, pressure and torque
 • Option to integrate third-party components into 

your setup: examples include weather stations and 
high-precision distance or temperature measurement 
components.

 • Customized sensor adaptations and designs for 
challenging applications 

 • Highly flexible, modular data acquisition system for 
distributed measurement setups – with precise time 
synchronization down to 10 ns (PTP)

 • On-site commissioning by our technical specialists
 • Customized dashboard and automated reports – so all 

relevant metrics are always available at a glance
 • Reliable 24/7 operation and worldwide support from 

our operations team 

monitoring tasks – always with the focus on your objectives and 
needs. Our technicians will assist with on-site commissioning 
and threshold setting so you benefit from optimized overall 
safety and system performance – as well as reduced 
maintenance time and costs.

Structural health and condition monitoring in the energy sector
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The Application Blueprint for monitoring solutions

Backed by over 50 years of measurement technology experience, 
Kistler can supply a coordinated and customized solution 
for almost any monitoring application. Flexible components 
that meet proven standards guarantee that your solution is 
implemented rapidly – combining technological reliability with 
openness and expandability thanks to clearly defined interfaces 
on every layer of your setup. 

Kistler's own team of specialists in methodology and engineering 
have the expertise needed to define and design your application. 
The basis: a predefined Application Blueprint for monitoring 
solutions – so even if a solution is not yet listed in our portfolio, 
we can implement it in minimum time. What's more, installation 
and commissioning can be carried out by our Tech Centers and 
Tech Offices across the globe. Contact us for a discussion with 
no obligation – and experience our expertise at first hand.

Central data backend

Data acquisition

Sensors

Your monitored structure
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Sensors – your monitoring system's nerve cells
Sensors from Kistler capture a wide range of relevant 
variables including force, pressure, torque and acceleration. 
Our portfolio comprises over 10,000 individual products 
for virtually every conceivable application. Depending on 

the specific situation, we use the appropriate technology 
(piezoelectric, strain gauge and others); if necessary, we will 
also integrate sensors from third-party suppliers to record 
additional measurands.

Accelerometers

Activity at very low frequencies is of interest when studying 
extremely large structures such as bridges, buildings, and 
dams. Structures of this sort require DC-capable acceler-
ometers because most of the dynamic activity is in the very low 
frequency band – often in the range of only a few Hz. Products 
in the K-Beam family are widely used to measure vibration and 
acceleration in these contexts, while small lightweight ceramic 
shear accelerometers are often chosen for monitoring at high 
frequencies.

As experts in sensor technology for diverse applications, we 
have the ability to assemble and integrate optimal solutions that 
deliver high performance. Measurement technology is not an 
end in itself – the decisive factor is always added value for the 
user: so data quality is what counts.

 • Single and triaxial solutions
 • MEMS, piezoceramic or piezoelectric (including 

PiezoStar crystals we grow ourselves for extended 
temperature stability)

 • Measurements from 0 Hz (DC) to 20 kHz
 • Unipolar or bipolar, single-ended or differential outputs

8396A8316A 8640A 8714B 8774B

8776B8775A

Z22198A 8778A
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Applications for these sensors include monitoring of bearing-based 
machinery, pressure vessels and flow turbulence with high- 
frequency acoustic signatures. Acoustic emission (AE) measurement 
can be chosen in cases where vibration sensors cannot be used 
due to the high energy released by the emitted elastic waves. AE 
technology also makes it possible to separate a high-vibration 
environment from relevant fatigue and failure signals.

Features of single and triaxial solutions:
 • Measurement of surface waves from 50 to 900 kHz
 • Nondestructive testing and permanent online 

monitoring
 • For use up to 165°C (330°F)
 • ATEX certification options 

Acoustic emission couplers process high-frequency output signals 
from Type 8152C... sensors. They are designed for use in industrial 
locations subject to explosion risks, with ATEX/IEC/Ex and CSA 
certification available. The gain and the integration time constant of 
the built-in RMS converter can be configured to customers' specifi-
cations to ensure optimal adaptation to the particular monitoring 
function. The Wideband Zener Barrier allows the use of our Type 
8152C acoustic emission sensor and its associated coupler (Type 
5125C) in ATEX/IS environments.

Acoustic emission sensors

Couplers for acoustic emission sensors

8152C

These accelerometers are designed for permanent vibration 
monitoring in harsh and high-temperature environments up to 
700°C (1,292°F). For example, they are installed on the burner 
to ensure safe and reliable turbine operation with reduced 
emissions and improved efficiency. The sensors are also available 
in ATEX versions.

High-temperature accelerometers 

8205A/8207A/ 
8209A

8211A

5125C 5252A
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Piezoelectric sensors from Kistler can be used for high-resolution 
measurements of the strains acting on a structure. Surface strain 
sensors are attached to the structure with a mounting screw. The 
structure's strain is transmitted to the measuring element through 
static friction. Strain measuring pins need a cylindrical mounting 
bore into which the sensor is inserted and preloaded. Kistler offers 
strain measurement sensors with both axial and radial alignment to 
the axis of the bore hole.

 • Durable, no creep
 • Simple to install
 • Straightforward retrofitting

These compact sensors come in a wide variety of shapes with 
an extremely rigid design that ensures high natural frequencies. 
Piezoelectric crystals allow measurements without deflection. 
Kistler has the expertise to assemble entire measurement platforms 
(known as dynamometers) for use in applications such as environ-
mental simulations, including coastal structure testing in the 
laboratory.

 • High loading capacity 
 • Durable
 • Broad measuring range
 • Rangeability

The dynamic response of a mechanical structure can readily 
be determined by impulse force testing, both during the 
development phase or in the real operational environment. 
With the help of an FFT analyzer, the transfer function of the 
structure can be determined from a force pulse generated by the 
impact of a hammer, and the response signal is measured with 
an accelerometer. 

Surface strain sensors

Piezoelectric force sensors

Impulse force hammer

In combination with Lineas Weigh In Motion (WIM) sensors, the 
WIM Data Logger enables users to monitor traffic and gather 
accurate vehicle data in real time, thus completing the monitoring 
system.

Weigh In Motion 

8316A 8396A

8316A

9726A9724A9722A 9728A

8396A

90x1C/ 
910xC

913xC

9366 93x7C

9196A 913xC
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Piezoelectric pressure sensors are suitable for measuring highly 
dynamic and quasistatic pressure curves or pulsations. Type 603 
sensors even have a natural frequency of more than 500 kHz and 
are therefore ideal for applications where fast pressure rise times 
of up to 1µs must be measured. If the static pressure is also of 
interest, then the use of an additional piezoresistive pressure sensor 
is recommended.

Kistler offers a varied range of shaft, flange and reaction torque 
sensors based on piezoelectric or strain gauge technology. These 
sensors can be used to define the power and friction values of 
drives, gearboxes, transmissions and pumps, for speed control, or to 
define overload capacity, velocity and many other parameters. 

Available in various versions for absolute, relative and differential 
pressure, these sensors are used to measure both static pressures 
and dynamic pressures up to 2 kHz. Cylinder pressure is a key 
measurand when monitoring the condition of reciprocating 
compressors. Accurate measurements of cylinder pressure at 
each point in the piston stroke are the basis for a pressure-
volume (PV) curve that provides essential information on a 
machine’s health. These sensors are also available in an ATEX 
version.

Piezoelectric pressure sensors 

Torque sensors 

Piezoresistive pressure sensors

Flexible integration of third-party sensors and subsystems 

Kistler monitoring solutions are designed to allow integration of 
third-party sensor technology including:

 • Weather stations
 • Inclinometers
 • Temperature sensors
 • and many more.

4264x 4080B(T)

601CxA/603CxA 601CxB/603CxB

4503B4550A9349A
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The KiDAQ data acquisition system –  
make your signals available digitally

Kistler has created its own universal data acquisition system. 
Its name: KiDAQ – a flexible system that combines distributed 
measurement technology setups to build a complete system. 
KiDAQ ensures comprehensive networking of sensors and 
technologies (including third-party products) and generates 
added value thanks to enhanced data quality and transparency. 
Key features include precise measurement data synchronization 
(NTP/PTP) and structured labeling of data packets with meta 
and context information.

KiDAQ is the innovative modular data acquisition (DAQ) 
system from Kistler. KiDAQ lets you create your test setup, 
perform your measurements and achieve reliable results – 
almost instantly. You benefit from our expertise throughout the 
measuring chain, from sensors and signal conditioning through 
to software. You can expand the KiDAQ data acquisition 
system flexibly whenever you want by adding measurement 
modules and units. Third-party sensors can also be integrated 
into the system. Our unique software guides you step-by-step 
through the measurement setup, opening up valuable insights 
into the entire measuring chain.

 • Modular, flexible configuration
 • Precise time synchronization of all measuring units  

with PTP
 • Easy integration of additional sensors such as PT100 

elements
 • Cloud-based platform enables future add-ons, including 

components from partner companies

KiDAQ measurement modules overview

Measurement module type 5501A 5502A 5505A 5506A 5507A 5509A 5512A 5514A 5517A 5518A 5521A 5522A 5525A 5526A 5528A 5529A 5531A 5534A 5535A

Analog input channels 2 4 8 8 8 4 4 8 8 2 8 4 4 4 4 4 - - -

Digital input channels 2 - 2 2 - - - - - 4 - - - - - - 4 8 6

Sampling rate per channel (S/s) 100 k 20 k 20 k 20 k 20 k 100 k 100 k 20 k 20 k 20 k 100 10 20 k 100 k 100 k 100 k
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KiDAQ housing options
KiDAQ Portable KiDAQ DIN Rail KiDAQ Rack 

• Compact, robust housing for 
stationary and mobile measurements

• Up to 13 measurement modules, 
individually selected for each 
application

• Battery operation possible 

• Standardized mechanical fastening for 
industrial environments (top-hat rail)

• Any number of different measure-
ment modules can be combined to 
create an application-specific data 
acquisition system  

• Up to 13 measurement modules for a compact 
high channel count system

• Either in a standard 19” housing for 
permanent installation on test benches –

• Or in a convenient design including handles 
for flexible operation in the laboratory

KiDAQ measurement modules overview
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The Kistler Digital Hub –  
the data backend for full data control

The Digital Hub from Kistler is a scalable platform for distributed 
measurements that delivers a key benefit for engineers and 
software developers: they can build measurement-based 
applications with no need to worry about the underlying 
infrastructure. The Digital Hub is excellently integrated into 
KiDAQ and the sensor portfolio, giving our customers a 
versatile foundation for all their measurement needs.

The Digital Hub is a cloud-based Platform as a Service (PaaS) with 
APIs on different abstraction levels to facilitate distributed data 
acquisition, storage, structuring, indexing and analysis. Paired 
with high-quality documentation and an attractive partnership 
program, the Digital Hub makes it easier than ever before to 
develop measurement-based applications and workflows. And 
thanks to usage-based pricing and scalable architecture, our 
customers can start out small and grow as they need.

DAQ 
as a Service

Software  
as a Service

Data  
as a Service   

Information 
as a Service

  Platform/Features  
     as a Service

                          Operations  
                          as a Service

Operations and Continuous 
Development
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Putting monitoring solutions into practice – with Kistler

The real added value of any solution only becomes clear when it 
is put into practice. The aim is always to find the optimal solution 
for each individual case – and that may sometimes mean making 
measurements feasible where they were impossible in the past. 
Our combination of holistic consulting, technology and expert 
know-how yields customized solutions that deliver sustainable 
added value. Typical applications for our monitoring solutions 
include:

 • Bridges
 • Historic buildings
 • Train stations
 • Construction sites
 • Wind turbines
 • Water turbines
 • Pipe systems
 • Acoustic emissions in case of pump cavitation

Civil engineering monitoring solutions:  
enhanced protection for valuable structures

Solutions to monitor hydroelectric power plants

Sensitive infrastructure elements such as traffic arteries and 
bridges – and also historic buildings – benefit from continuous 
monitoring to assess their structural health and condition. 
Kistler offers complete measuring chains and systems so you 
can continuously monitor your structure or system – and you 
also gain in-depth insights into the properties of the materials 
involved.

With the support of measurement technology from Kistler, you 
can detect damage at an early stage and avoid expensive repairs 
– and even prevent the worst-case scenario of a structural 
collapse. Extend the lifetime of your valuable civil engineering 
structures with high-precision data from our monitoring 
solutions and structural health assessments.  

Global installed hydropower capacity now represents around 
20 percent of the world’s generated electricity. Like wind power 
and other renewables, hydroelectric power gained enormous 
momentum following the oil shortages of the 1970s, and it 
now accounts for more than half of global renewable energy 
generation. This is why hydroelectric power plant monitoring 
plays a key part in meeting the world's growing energy demand.

Prevent cavitation issues and monitor asset condition
Many customers across the globe benefit from Kistler 
technology to perform critical functions such as pressure 
pulsation testing – where IEPE pressure sensors are the solution 
of choice – and to detect cavitation. In this application, acceler-
ometers and dynamic pressure sensors are deployed along 
with sensors that measure the acoustic signal generated by the 
bubble implosion (> 100 kHz). This technology helps predict 
and reduce the damaging effects of cavitation in water brakes 
and pumps, often eliminating the need for extensive corrective 
maintenance and repairs. Dynamic pressure sensors also play 

a key part in asset condition monitoring for hydro turbines, 
helping operators to improve efficiency by counteracting rough 
load zone (RLZ) and cavitation problems.
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Solutions for wind turbine monitoring

Solutions for nuclear power plant monitoring

Wind has been known as a source of power since ancient times; 
sailboats, windmills and wind pumps were used throughout the 
world for centuries until more modern technologies replaced 
them in the 20th century. But the oil crisis of the 1970s changed 
the entire energy environment: renewable energies suddenly 
came back into fashion, and wind power now meets around 
seven percent of total energy demand in the USA alone.

From live data in the cloud to blade testing
Kistler's portfolio for this segment includes a cloud solution for 
wind turbine monitoring based on its KiDAQ integrated data 

acquisition system: data such as temperature, torque, vibration 
and force measurements is captured online 24/7 to enable 
real-time wind turbine monitoring. Design testing of rotor blades 
is another important application area: this makes use of a highly 
dynamic ceramic shear sensor (Type 8775A) in an insulated 
polymer housing. The sensor can be rotated around the 
longitudinal axis in the housing so the direction of measurement 
can be adjusted exactly. In addition, this sensor contains a TEDS 
(Transducer Electronic Data Sheet) which automatically writes 
sensitivity values and serial numbers into the amplifier settings.

Nuclear energy was first used to power an electric light bulb in 
1948; today, nuclear power plants generate around 14 percent 
of the world's power output. Measurement technology from 
Kistler plays a vital part in this sector: for example, we offer 
sensors for monitoring of flow-induced vibrations (FIV) – in the 
air, and in static as well as pressurized water. Our engineers have 
already installed numerous solutions for FIV testing of steam 
generators, cores and pipes for customers around the globe.

Turnkey systems for diverse testing applications
Dynamic pressure and force sensors as well as accelerometers 
are used for general monitoring of nuclear power plants – 
waterproofed versions of these products are also available in 
most cases. Other specific applications include monitoring of 
piping systems for vibration velocity and pressure; the Loose 
Part Monitoring System (LPMS); wear monitoring for nuclear 
fuel stick holding systems; safety valve testing; corium melt 
drop testing; and regular surveys to prevent vibration fatigue on 
pressurized water reactors.
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Thanks to Kistler’s global sales and service network, we are 
always close to our customers. Some 2,000 employees at more 
than 60 locations are dedicated to the development of new 
measurement solutions, and they offer customized on-site 
support for individual applications.

At our customers’ service across the globe

 Sales Center 
 Tech Center 
 Production Center

SindelfingenNovi Shanghai Yokohama
Headquarters, 
Winterthur
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KiDAQ – data acquisition 
and analysis
Modular DAQ system for versatile measurements and compre-
hensive data analysis

Complete 
solution – from 
sensor to data

Test & Measurement 
acceleration, acoustic 
emission and dynamic force
Measuring equipment for demanding T&M applications

www.kistler.com

 Test & Measurement 
Pressure

Measurement equipment for demanding T&M applications

www.kistler.com

Find out more about our applications: 
www.kistler.com/solutions

Kistler Group 
Eulachstrasse 22 
8408 Winterthur  
Switzerland

Tel. +41 52 224 11 11

Kistler Group products are protected by various intellectual 
property rights. For more details, visit www.kistler.com

The Kistler Group includes Kistler Holding AG and all its 
subsidiaries in Europe, Asia, the Americas and Australia.

Find your local contact at 
www.kistler.com


